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Vote On Amalgamation Monday 
BATES STUDENT 
*<? 
BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON. MAINE.  DECEMBER 7.  1949 By Subscription 
Constitution Vote Monday; 
Requires Simple Majority 
rHORAL SOCIETY, directed  by  Mr.  Norton,  rehearses  for its first anoearanrP «f d. 
Ht Sunday evening. nrst aPPearance of the year in  the annual Christmas vesper 
 (PHOTO  BY   ROBERT  HAYES) id 
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Stu-C Agenda 
Possible Thanksgiving va- 
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Cheerleaders at basketball 
Amalgamation business. 
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Stu-G Agenda 
"»« »t 7 o'clock this eve- 
■ *e Women's Union.) 
tarnation. 
^Pus Chest. 
"""onal Studer.t Associa- 
aB
*n«S Plans. 
Give Music Groups 
Vespers Here Sunday 
By Ruth Russell 
The   Orphic   and   Choral   Societies   will   present 
Christmas Vesper Service on Sunday at 8 p.m. in th 
the   annual 
e chapel. 
Featured soloists include: Cynthia 
Black, Carolyn Canham, Avon 
Cheel, Eugene Harley, Jean Moul- 
ton, and Delight Wolfe, of the 
Choral Society; and Dorita Atkins, 
Jane Bower, and Wilbur Rust, of 
the Orphic Society. 
Under the direction of Mr. Nor- 
ton, the two groups will jointly per- 
form "Sleepers Wake"; "Lo! How 
a Rose E'er Blooming"; "Break 
Forth O I. Beauteous ! Heavenly 
Light"; "And the Glory of the 
Lord": and "The Hallelujah 
Chorus". 
Among the presentations of the 
Choral Society are "O Come All Ye 
Faithful"; " Come. O Come, Em- 
manuel": "Good King Wenceslas"; 
"The First Noel"; "Bethlehem"; 
"Bring   a   Torch.   Jeannette,    Isa- 
bella"; "The Holly and the Ivy"; 
"The Coventry Carol": "It Came 
Upon a Midnight Clear"; "Silent 
Night"; and "Hark the Herald An- 
gels Sing". "Christmas Concerto" 
and "Overture to The Messiah"* will 
be played by the Orphic Society. 
Elaine Hubbard is chairman of 
the general committee, which is 
composed of: Delight Wolfe, Caio- 
lyn Day. Priscilla King. Betty Kin- 
ney, Nancy Kosinski, George Conk- 
lin. Donald Graces, Mary-Edge 
Leckemby, Louie Carlisle, Frederick 
Mansfield. Sally Bidwell, and David 
Welch. 
Other committee chairmen are: 
Mary Lou Conron. publicity; Joan 
I.iebowitz. decorations; and Freder- 
ick Mansfield and Donald Graves, 
ushers. 
All Dorms May Have Alarms; 
Stu-Council Vetoes Cheerleaders 
President Phillips, commenting at 
a recent Bates Conference Commit- 
tee meeting on several issues raised 
recently in the Student Council, 
said that a type of automatic fire 
alarm, similar to the sample one 
which Bursar Norman Ross now 
has on order, may eventually be in- 
stalled in all campus domitories. 
The college has had for many 
years an agreement with Lewislon 
officials    providing    for    protection 
Chapel Schedule 
Friday, Dec. 9 
Panel  discussion  on  Amalga- 
mation :    Arnold    Alperstein, 
Max   Bell,  William  Dill,  Caro- 
lyn   Wells,  speakers. 
Monday. Dec. 12 
History of Music series. Ref- 
erendum on Amalgamation  fol- 
lowing the program. 
Wednesday, Dec. 14 
Christmas address. 
during any after-game football cele- 
brations which might go downtown, 
the president asserted. There is no 
agreement concerning pre-feame 
rallies. 
Dr. Phillips also expressed his 
dissatisfaction over the Thanksgiv- 
ing vacation situation, and discussed 
possible changes. 
The Stu-C voted last Wednesday 
not to have cheerleader., at future 
basketball games. Instead of a full 
band, the council demonstrated a 
preference for a small  "combo". 
Councilman Robert Cori-h raised 
the possibility of having a ping-pong 
exhibition during the half of some 
future basketball game, and is dis- 
cussing the idea with Athletic Di- 
rector Lux. 
Council President William Per- 
ham announced that Bates partici- 
pation in the National Intercollegi- 
ate Bridge Tournament would again 
be handled by the Stu-C, under the 
direction of Herbert Bergdahl. 
UnionOpenSunday 
For Xmas Coffee 
"Deck the halls with boughs of 
holly," well, at least with pine. Tne 
Christmas spirit garnished with mis- 
tletoe will prevail at the co-ed 
coffee next Sunday at 1:30 in the 
Women's Union. 
Jean Marie LeMire and Rosella 
Wilcox will play carols during the 
afternoon with everyone joining in. 
F.lsbeth Thomes will also take part 
in the program. - 
The smoking room and the base- 
ment recreation rooms will be 
open. 
All members of the faculty, 
house mothers, administration, and 
residents of Sampsonville are invit- 
ed to drop in. Informality will be 
the keynote. 
Florence Lindquist and Sally 
Cloutman will pour at the holiday 
table. 
Co-ed dining will precede the cof- 
fee with the usual system of tickets 
distributed by dormitory represen- 
tatives. Music will be played during 
the meals at  Fiske Dining hall. 
The coed dining committee in- 
cludes Robert Dunn, Hugh Penney, 
Judith Litchfield, and Joan Holmes. 
Student Government members, 
Faith Seiple, Janet Hayes, and 
Martha Rayder are in charge of ar- 
rangements  for  the  coffee. 
Dorm representatives from whom 
tickets may be obtained are: Ron- 
ald Tiffany, Bardwell; Raymond 
Moore. Smith North; Karl Koss, 
Smith Middle; Herbert Dowse, 
Smith South; Emerson Rodgers, 
East Parker; Charles Fisher, West 
Parker; Robert Davis, John Ber- 
tram; Geraldine Moulton, Rand; 
Lois Dame, Roger Williams; Nor- 
ma Reese, Mitchell; Mary Lou 
Conron, Chase; Barbara Buote, 
Hacker; Clarice Cornforth, Wil- 
son; Frances Andrews, Frye St.; 
Sally Haynes, Cheney; Ellen Tap- 
ley, Whittier; and Jean MacKinnon, 
Milliken. 
By Charlie Clark 
Students will vote following chapel exercises Monday on the 
adoption of the proposed constitution of the Student Association. 
According to the Student Council, given the power to determine the 
voting procedure, the plan will be adopted if it is approved by a 
simple majority of the student body. 
Balloting  Follows  Discussion 
The referendum follows a week 
of extensive explanation and dis- 
cussion of the constitution, con- 
ducted by the Amalgamation Pub- 
licity Committee. The week's activi- 
ties started Monday when Glenn 
Kumekawa, co-chairman of the pub- 
licity committee, explained to the 
chapel assembly, the purpose of the 
proposed government change. "The 
Bates campus," he said, "is an or- 
ganic entity." 
During the same chapel period, 
William Perham, president of the 
Men's Student Council, and Rae 
Walcott. president of the Women's 
Student Government, spoke on the 
changes necessary to the constitu- 
tions of their respective organiza- 
tions. Herbert Bergdahl explained 
the procedure which would be fol- 
lowed under the new set-up in elect- 
ing officers. Arnold Alperstein act- 
ed as chairman. 
Panel Slated For Friday 
A panel discussion on adopting 
the plan will be held during the 
same period Friday. Alperstein and 
Kumekawa will speak in favor of 
its adoption, and will be opposed by 
Max Bell and William Dill. Part of 
the half-hour may be spent by 
members of the panel answering 
questions from the floor. 
The ballot for Monday's referen- 
dum reads as follows: I. The pro- 
posed Constitution of the Student 
Association  of   Bates College   (the 
so-called "amalgamation plan'') 
should be adopted. Circle one: yes, 
no. II. If the proposed Constitu- 
tion of the Student Association of 
Bates College is approved, I would 
empower the Men's Student Coun- 
cil and the Women's Student Gov- 
ernment Board to set up a commit- 
tee' which will work before next 
spring's all-college elections to 
(Continued on page four) 
Bates Speakers 
Excell At Orono 
Four Bates students each won the 
highest ratings awarded in the 
Maine State Speech Festival at 
Orono last weekend. 
William Dill won the highest 
rating in extemporaneous speaking 
and Robert Hobbs, in interpretation 
of prose. Charles Radcliffe excelled 
in original oration, while Elsbcth 
Thomes won top honors in memor- 
ized interpretation. 
Mr. Stattel accompanied the 
Bates contestants to, the University 
of Maine, where the contest was 
held. 
"They all did a good job," Prof. 
Quimby commented yesterday. 
FROSH ELECTION 
Robert Lennon scored a 
double victory in the freshman 
election this morning. He was 
elected both class president and 
Stu-C  Representative. 
Other class officers are Alan 
Goddard, vice-president; Doro- 
thy Wikoff, secretary; and 
James Moody, treasurer. 
Myhrman Returns; 
Will Speak At FTA 
Dr. Anders Myhrman. popular 
Bates professor and head of the So- 
ciology Department, now on sabbat- 
ical leave, is expected to arrive in 
Lewiston at the end of this week. 
He will be guest speaker at the 
December meeting of the Future 
Teachers of America next Tuesday 
in   the  Women's   Union. 
Dr. Myhrman conducted a course 
on American Culture at the Swed- 
ish University in Abo, Finland, and 
lectured in several folk high 
schools in the Swedish parr of Fin- 
land. He lectured on the American 
Social Security System and Social 
Work Education at the School of 
Social Work in Helsingfors, Fin- 
land. 
Prof. Myhrman also prepared the 
principal address for the initial 
meeting of the Finland Sociological 
Society. 
Early in January Dr. Myhrman 
will leave for the University of 
Hawaii where he will conduct 
courses during the second semester 
and also in their summer session. 
The Chairman of the Sociology De- 
partment at the University of Ha- 
waii studied with Dr. Myhrman at 
the University of Chicago: 
Food Sale 
The Campus Chest Commit- 
tee will sponsor a food sale to- 
morrow from 12:30*to 4 p.m. in 
Chase Hall basement. Cakes, 
cookies, and other baking pre- 
pared by Sampsonville and 
faculty wives will be on sale. 
All money taken in will go to- 
ward lowering the 1949 Cam- 
pus Chest deficit. 
Latest total in the month-old 
drive is $1790.15 paid or 
pledged toward the $3700 goal. 
The women have contributed 
$1221.50, the men, $568.65. All 
solicitors but -one have re- 
ported. 
At a meeting Friday the 
Campus Chest Policy Commit- 
tee discussed means of raising 
the total. 
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ciation represented in the Sen- 
ate? 
Because these three groups repre- 
sent all-campus membership. One 
of the goals of Amalgamation was 
integration, note that the presidents 
of the Men's and Women's govern- 
ments are automatically members 
of the Executive Committee and 
therefore members of the Senate. 
The presidents of each class are also 
automatically members of the Sen- 
ate. 
Why   a   petition   system   ot 
election for officers of the -Sen- 
ate?   (Article   VI,  section   1).. 
Pro:  System  recognizes  the  pro- 
cess   that   usually   goes   on   during 
nomination period. It allows for the 
circulation    of    a    petition    by    the 
friends of a petitionee or by the pe- 
titionee himself. 
Con: The petition system makes 
the election of officers into a popu- 
larity contest. Deserving and ettec- 
tive people who won't blow theft 
own horn won't get elected. 
Why is it necesaxy to guar- 
antee a "ratio of four men to 
three  women  in  each  clata? 
(Article VI, section 4.) 
Pro:   This  measure   "guarantees 
the same ratio of men to women as 
exists   in   the   student   body   as   a 
whole. It was felt that the women 
may otherwise not obtain  sufficient 
seats in the Senate, causing the Sen- 
ate and the Executive Committee to 
be dominated by the men's side ot 
campus.    _ 
Con: Representation should be 
equal to the strength of the vote. 
This is an all-campus government 
and a representative — made or fe- 
male — should be representing both 
men and women. 
Is it necessary to have such 
a large Senate? 
Pro: Yes, because the size of the 
Senate insures the most complete 
representation and provides the po- 
tential for new ideas and the per- 
sonnel for carrying out projects. 
The Executive Committee is pro- 
vided for the administration of the 
Senate policies. 
Con: The Senate is far too large 
a body It would be impractical to 
call together 31 people twice a 
month. You'd seldom get a quorum. 
The size of the Senate is another in- 
dication of creating more machinery 
than is necessary for a co-ordinated 
Student Government. 
Is there not a "catch" in Ar- 
ticle   V,   section   2(e),   which 
tctuaUy makes the Senate ' sub- 
servient" to the administration? 
Pro-   That  clause   is   in   essence 
found in  every all-campus constitu- 
tion at Bates. The sense of ,t is vir- 
tually a requirement of the Char er 
of   Bates   College   granted  by   the 
State of Maine. The pros and cons 
?o whether the faculty and a -. 
Ministration  should  have  the  final 
Syrn matters at Bates College can 
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THE SENATE OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIAT ON, as projected in the constitution, looks like 
this on paper. See page two for explanation of how the members are elected. 
be debated in the future — at pres- 
ent that is the policy and this clause 
merely  recognizes an  existing  fact. 
Con: This clause is a "weasle" 
clause. It hamstrings any action of 
the new government that is "frown- 
ed" upon by" the administration. 
There is no sense in voting for a 
constitution that sets up an organi- 
zation that will be impotent. The 
Council and the Government labor 
under the same difficulties and 
there is no need for another organ- 
ization that is unable to act. 
Who holds final power in the 
Student Association? 
Final power and authority is in 
the hands of the Senate — the direct 
representatives of-the student body. 
Article V, section 2 (i) states: "The 
Senate shall retain the power to re- 
view any action taken by the Execu- 
tive Committee." Also Article V, 
section 2, states: "... all policy- 
making functions shall be the re- 
sponsibility of the Senate ..." 
Why doesn't the constitution 
provide for the SA taking over 
functions of other all-campus 
organizations? 
The constitution as it stands in- 
tegrates as many of the govern- 
mental organizations at Bates Col- 
lege as it "legally" can. Certain lim- 
itations in scope were made by the 
president of the college before the 
final drafting of this document. That 
means regardless of the advantages 
or . disadvatages of including the 
Student Activities Committee, the 
CA, the Publishing Association, or 
the Outing Club in the integration, 
it was not allowed. The advisability 
or inadvisability of the administra- 
tion's viewpoint is not under con- 
sideration. It must be remembered 
that this is just a start — a consti- 
tution that can be added to by 
amendment and interpretation. 
Sophomore Class Hop 
Features Santa Theme 
Lee Russell and his orchestra of 
Portland, who played a summer- 
long engagement at Old Orchard 
Beach this year, is the band ob- 
tained by the sophomores for "San- 
ta's Soiree". The semi-formal 
dance will be held in the gym Sat- 
urday from 8 to 12 p.m. 
Included in the reception line will 
be Gov. and Mrs.  Frederick Payne. 
Sophomore President Robert 
Cagcnello has issued a request for 
available sophs to decorate the gym 
Saturday afternoon. 
Pine boughs and Christmas tree 
lights are the decoration theme, and 
dancers will be able to pass through 
a large wreath in the middle of the 
floor. Decorations will be supple- 
mented by strategically placed mis- 
tletoe. 
Refreshments will include a 
specially-concocted punch, Christ- 
mas ice cream, and cakes. The re- 
past will be served at tables lining 
the edge of the floor. 
No corsages need be< worn. 
Tickets at $3.60 a couple may be 
bought ahead of time from Arthur 
Koenig, John Manter, Margery 
Schumacher, Mason Taher, Thomas 
McGann, Walter Stover, Frank 
Dudley, Robert Muller, Norman 
Brackett,  or  Robert  Lennon. 
Bates Treks 
Tonight; At 
By Joel Price 
In quest of their initial triumph 
of the 1949-50 campaign, the Bob- 
cat basketeers tonight encounter 
"Dinny" Shay's Bowdoin cagers in 
the lattcr's gym. The Cats who .ex- 
perienced considerable difficulty in 
cracking the tight Maine defense 
will undoubtedly run into more of 
the same against the Polar Bears. 
Bowdoin plays a slow, deliberate 
type of game which stresses pos- 
session of the ball. 
Bowdoin has /our of last season's 
regulars returning for another year 
of act:on. At the forwards Bowdoin 
will line up with Co-captains Sid 
Connolly and Dick Pandora. Con- 
nolly is a seasoned veteran who 
proves very troublesome with his 
accurate set attempts from the side. 
Pandora is Bowdoin's top floorman. 
A ball handler par excellence, 
speedy and elusive, Pandora is no 
slacker in the scoring .department 
either.  Norm  Hubley, a capable re- 
To Bowdoin 
Colby Sat 
serve last year, fills in at either for- 
ward position. Covering the center 
slot will be Merle Jordan, a stand- 
out with the Bowdoin yearlings a 
year ago. At left guard will be 
husky Bill Prentiss. a converted 
center. Unavailable the second half 
of last year due to academic defi- 
ciences, Prentiss is perhaps the 
most effective backboard man in 
the state. Patrolling the other guard 
post is Bobby Speirs. captain of 
last winter's quintet. An excellent 
rebound retriever, a good scorer, 
and a fine defensive player, Speirs 
is well remembered for his effec- 
tive guarding of Willie Simpson 
last season. 
This Saturday night the Cats will 
travel up to Waterville for a tilt 
with Colby, the defending cham- 
pions. The Mules opened their sea- 
son auspiciously last Saturday by 
registering an impressive 60-44 vic- 
tory over Bowdoin and now share 
(Continued on page three) 
Stu-C Hears Committee's Ideas 
On Mayorality Campaign Rules 
An aroused Student Council took 
issue last Wednesday with proposed 
time limits for next spring's mayor- 
alty campaign. 
Berkelman  Proposal Gone Over 
The proposal was contained in a 
letter from Prof. Berkelman, chair- 
man of the Faculty Committee on 
the Mayoralty Campaign, listing 
recommendations soon to be made 
to the faculty concerning the cam- 
pa;gn. Prof. Berkelman asked 
Council comment on the recommen- 
dations, wiiich included the proposal 
that the campaign "will not start 
before 7 p. m. Thursday, and will 
end at 2 p. m. on Saturday, with 
voting from 2 to 4 p. m." 
Council opinion overwhelmingly 
condemned the recommendation, ob- 
jecting, for one reason, that it didn't 
give enough time to prepare and 
present as many skits, speeches and 
other features as during past cam- 
paigns. Further, the plan was criti- 
cized because it did not give stu- 
dents time to ready the gym for the 
Ivy Hop Saturday evening, or to 
rest Saturday afternoon between the 
campaign and the dance. Objection 
was also raised on the ground that 
it would make it difficult to build 
up a powerful climax, as in previous 
years. 
CA Community Service 
To Fete Kids Friday 
• The Community Service Commis- 
sion of the Christian Association 
will hold a Christmas party for the 
underprivileged children of Lewis- 
ton this Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. 
About forty children are expect- 
ed to attend the event, which will 
take place in the basement of Chase 
Hall. There will be Christmas dec- 
orations, including trees, and a gen- 
uine Santa Claus to help entertain 
them. 
The children will be presented 
with stocking containing such 
things as toys, inexpensive articles 
of clothing, and candy. Each col- 
lege dormitory is in charge of fill- 
ing five or six of these stockings 
during this week. 
The committee chairmen in 
charge of the party are: Ronald Tif- 
fany, who will provide transporta- 
tion; Caroline Rothstein, refresh- 
ments; Sally McBride, games; and 
Mary Van Volkenburgh, who sent 
out the invitations. 
The tradition that there should be 
no campaigning on election day was 
raised as an objection, as well. 
In the past, the campaign has us- 
ually   started  on   Wednessday  eve- 
ning and ended  Friday night, with 
voting on Saturday. 
Students Neglect Studies, 
Says Faculty 
The faculty objects to the length 
of the electioneering because stu- 
dents don't pay enough attention to 
their studies during the time, ac- 
cording to Council President Wil- 
liam Perham. 
A committee was appointed to 
clarify the council's objections, and 
write a firm reply to Prof. Berkel- 
man which would make clear the 
council's attitude or   the issue. 
Recommendations two to six in 
the lettor, sent to Perham, were not 
contested by the council as such. 
However, the feeling was that tl.ese 
rules, chiefly concerning conduct 
and procedure, are not within the 
jurisdiction of the faculty. It has 
(Continued on page four) 
_£  
Dining Room 
Notices Occupy 
Stu-G Meeting 
President Rae Walcott announced 
the dining room rules regar !ing no- 
tices made in agreement with Mrs. 
Cross and Mrs. Bisbee. Important 
announcements which cannot be 
made elsewhere and which have not 
received previous publicity can be 
announced once only. No notices 
will bcread on Sunday. No lost and 
found notices fill be read. Announce- ' 
incuts to be read must be given to 
Rae, Rand 26, or Florence Lind- 
quist, Rand 25, before 11:30 a. m. 
and 5 p. m. 
At last Wednesday evening's 
meeting the Student Government 
Board also heard a repor' of the 
Bates Conference Committee meet- 
ing Campus Chest, campus fire 
hazards, football parades, and 
Thanksgiving vacation were dis- 
cussed. 
Joan Holmes and Cir'.ene Fuller 
were appointed to assist i> fresh- 
man elections procedure. 
Chapel committee meeting, amal- 
gamation publicity, coed dining, the 
coed coffee, and mayoralty cam- 
paign were also discussed. 
TWO 
THE BATES STUDENT, DEC^rtM^JMS. 
Editorials 
''Protest" Autopsy 
We don't believe in crying over spilt milk unless something con- 
structive can come of it. 
Because at least two constructive suggestions have come out of 
the basketball practice controversy which arose just before Thanks- 
giving, we feel that drii particular incident is due an editorial 
autopsy. 
The whole thing was an unfortnuate misunderstanding, so far 
as we can gather. Coach Petro and the basketball team found out 
just before vacation that they would not be permitted to practice 
during the holidays for their first game, which was scheduled im- 
mediately after vacation. » 
Request And Refusal 
Through the Student Council the men asked President Phillips 
to allow the team to use the gym for practice during vacation. 
Their reasons were: 1. The team had practiced through Thanks- 
giving last year and had not been notified ahead of time that any 
change would be in effect this year. 2. The immediacy of the St. 
Anselm's game made holiday practice especially necessary this year. 
The president's answer was no, plans could not be changed. His 
reasons were: 1. If the team had practiced during Thanksgiving va- 
cation last year, it was without the knowledge of the administration. 
The students voted two years ago to have a Thnksgiving vacation, 
with the understanding that all buildings would be closed. 2. The 
scheduling of a game right after vacation was unfortunate. Per- 
haps the Council should request that it not be done again next year. 
Our Opinion 
We feel that the administration attitude was inflexible and tinged 
with pride. 
In view of football practice during summer vacation it seems that 
another equally acceptable interpretation of the two-year-old stu- 
dent plebecite might be that the voters took it for granted that the 
new vacation, like any other vacation, would not interfere with 
necessary varsity athletic practices. Notice of the plebecite in the 
STUDENT Dec. 17, 1947, said that "all dormitories will be closed 
during vacation if the longer recess becomes effective." There was 
no mention of the gym being closed to the basketball team. 
Please Note 
We think it is important to note, just for the record, that here 
is a concrete case in which lack of coordination in the Bates admin- 
istration caused an administrative mistake and thereby promoted 
ill feeling among the students toward the administration. For the 
game was scheduled and played, and the team did not have ade- 
quate practice. In other words, the administration, some of whose 
members are so often critical of students who "mess things up," 
has shown in this instance that it too is human and gets a few 
wires crossed now and then. 
We call the whole affair an unfortunate misunderstanding, how- 
ever, because we think the administration attitude on correcting 
the mistake might have been different if the issue had not come up 
so suddenly at the last minute and if the unduly dramatic nature of 
the "mass protest meeting," complete with picture in the Lewiston 
Sun, could have been avoided. 
Better Contact With The Men 
Which brings us to Constructive Suggestion Number One: 
The Student Council needs an adequate means of communica- 
tion with the men it represents. Is there no way in which the men 
can achieve a more personal contact than mass meetings, plebecites, 
and questionnaires? 
The Council recognizes this problem and has made various stabs 
at solving it. We bring it up again because it isn't solved yet, and 
because it is an important problem in conducting an effective gov- 
ernment.' 
If some regular contact could be developed, the STUDENT 
wouldn't have to use up so much newsprint in posthumous expla- 
nation of issues which the Student Council should be explaining. 
And there might be less uninformed and unnecessary griping about 
the administration. 
Change The Vacation? 
Constructive Suggestion Number Two we shall not take credit 
for, but we think it is a worthwhile thought to mull over: 
How about a week-long vacation right after the football season 
instead of the Thanksgiving recess? This would provide a break 
more nearly in the middle of the fall season, and it would not in- 
terfere with the basketball season. 
Whether these advantages would outweigh the disadvantages of 
nvssing Thanksgiving at home and not seeing friends from other 
colleges while on vacation is something which Bates students mi^ht 
think over and discuss with their government representatives. 
Letter To The Editor 
To the editor of the  STUDENT: 
We would like to use this means 
of thanking Bates College for the 
hospitality it extended to the 
Maine Area Conference of the New 
England Student Christian Move- 
ment held on campus last weekend. 
Special thanks go to the faculty 
and administration who opened 
their homes as sleeping accommoda- 
tions. Also a big vote of thanks to 
the Sampsonville couples "who 
housed many of the students. What 
would Bates do without Sampson- 
ville! An apology must he made to 
the Quimbys (and any others we 
may not have heard about) who 
waited  up  for  a   conference  mem- 
r who did not register. We hope 
•ou will forgive us. M:shaps are 
Sound to happen somewhere. 
Our apprecia'i-n is-sl-o extended 
to Mr. Koss and Mrs. Cross for tin 
help  they  gave  us  in  housing anr5 
feeding these  students  from all  th 
colleges  in  Maine. 
To the Bates students who were 
hosts and hostesses this weekend 
thanks very much. We want t' 
thank all of you for your coopera- 
tion in making the conference a suc- 
cess. 
Sincerely yours, 
Frances Curry, Bates 
Donald   Henderson,   Bowdoin 
co-chairmen 
J THE BATES STUDENT 
(Founded in 1873) 
Line Up On Amalgamation 
■mim^nts For And Against 
Con 
By Charles Radcliffe 
and William Dill 
There is no room here for a de- 
tailed analysis of the Amalgamation 
Plan. It is to be hoped that every 
student will make such an analysis 
on his own, however. 
The opposition which we make to 
this plan is based upon several fic- 
tors. First of all, there is no need 
for the new proposal. Not one tin- 
gle new power has been attached 
to the student government at Ba.es, 
yet we are asked to set up a huge 
machinery to help the existing gov- 
ernments perform the functions and 
powers we now have. It is said that 
♦his huge new government would 
operate over all-campus problems, 
yet we already have machinery to 
do this task in the form of the 
B.C.C. and the Stu-G, Stu-C liason 
committee. Our real need is not for 
a giant new government, but rather 
to use that which we possess with 
maturity and intelligence. Amalga- 
mation sets up a mountain to gov- 
ern a molehill! 
Further, such a government 
would not operate to the best ad- 
vantage. It is far too large to be 
efficient. Many cities of many thou- 
sands of people — such as our own 
home towns of Dover, New Hamp- 
shire, and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
— are efficiently and democratically 
governed by smaller bodies than the 
one proposed for our campus. The 
inefficiency of the new body would 
not be compensated for by "in- 
creased democracy", for democracy 
consists of the way in which people 
are chosen to govern, not the num- 
ber chosen. There is a good chance 
that we would get poorer represent- 
atives under the proposed plan be- 
cause of the petition system of 
nomination and the excessively 
elaborate election procedure. Can't 
you just see people trotting about 
campus with a petition in hand, 
seeking 75 names? 
There are, moreover, dangers in 
the new plan which overshadow 
even its inefficient bulk. If you read 
carefully, ^ou will find an elastic 
clause (V:2:b) which does not ex- 
ist in our present constitutions and 
which gives the administration an 
absolute veto on the somewhat hazy 
grounds of what might constitute a 
-tudent policy not in accord with 
OUT "traditions" and the overall 
policy of the faculty (whatever that 
is!). This clause is even more 
startling in that it could conceivably 
even control our power to discuss 
-ome matters. Even though an ad- 
ministration veto is ultimately possi- 
ble now, it is^a dangerous and un- 
warranted step to write it into a 
student constitution. 
Many of the proposers of the plan 
for an amalgamated government are 
frankly counting on our apathy, our 
unthinking tendency to vote yes, to 
pass their measure. 
We don't believe you will fall for 
this. By strengthening B.C.C. and/ 
or the liason committee and taking 
a real interest in the present stu- 
dent governments we can achieve 
far more than by amalgamation. A 
vote of yes on amalgamation will 
saddle us with a huge, cumberson, 
inherently inefficient machinery 
which we simply don't need. It will 
wed us to an organization which 
has more strings than grandma's 
apron attached to it. 
Above all, read the proposal 
carefully. We haven t much time to 
discuss it, but we feel that a care- 
ful reading alone will suffice to de- 
feat it. The proposers count on your 
apathy — we are content to rely 
on your intelligence. Vote no on 
amalgamation. 
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Election Calendar 
The following will be the election procedure next spring if the Stu- 
dent Association constitution is approved: 
Monday, Feb. 20 . ...   .-J  yiCe- 
Juniors who wish to became candidates for P",,deo* "JJrettry 
president, and sophomores who wish to become candidates to ^ 
and treasurer of the SA submit their names to an election c 
seniors appointed by Stu-C and  Stu-G. 
Wednesday. Feb. 22 . .   the 
The   election   committee   posts   on   the   college   bulletin   ooa» 
names of all applicants for candidacy who have quality point raw,, 
least 2.000 for the preceding semester. Students whose names ar   j~ 
now have one week to circulate, or have circulated on their Den*, y 
titions for candidacy.  No student may sign more than one  petin 
each office. 
Wednesday, March 1 . least 
Candidate  applicants  whose  petitions have been signed  oy 
75 students become nominees. Their names are placed -on the ballot 
the All-College  Primary. 
Monday, Masch 6 
ALL-COLLEGE PRIMARY. Each student votes for two candi- 
dates for each office. The two candidates receiving the highest number 
of votes for each office become candidates. 
Nominations  for  Men's  Council  (Stu-C)  and for class offices also 
take  place  on  this  day. 
Monday,  March 13. 
FIRST ALL-COLLEGE ELECTION. The four SA officers are 
elected, defeated candidates automatically becoming nominees for ben- 
ate representatives. p    . 
Other representatives to the Senate are nominated as follows: tacn 
junior nominates one junior man and one junior woman. Each soPho' 
more nominates two sophomore men and two sophomore women, tac 
fieshman nominates three freshman men and three freshman women. 
Each off-campus student nominates one off-campus man and one ott- 
campus woman. Each Sampsonville student nominates one Sampsonville 
student 
Election of class officers also takes place on this day. 
Monday, March 20 
GENERAL ALL-COLLEGE ELECTION. All students vote for 
two junior candidates for Senate representatives, three sophomore can- 
didates, and six freshman candidates. Elected representatives are those 
candidates, selected by the election committee in descending order of 
number of votes received, who will round out the Senate in a ratio of 
four men to three, women in each class. 
Off-campus students elect as Senate representatives one off-campus 
man and one off-campus woman. Sampsonville students elect their rep- 
resentative. 
Elections for Men's Council (Stu-C), Women's Council (Stu-G). 
Christian Association. Outing Club, Publishing Association. Women's 
Athletic Association, and other organizations also take place on this day. 
Poise On Pen 
Now that our guests have vacat- 
ed the campus, we can all settle 
down to study for the thousands of 
tests scheduled for the p r e - 
Christmas social season . . . 
They say that Cultural Heri- 
tage 401 had better look to its 
laurels ... the    REASONable 
assignments   are   coming   thick 
and     fast . . . and     enlighten- 
ment   doesn't   come   this   far 
north in the winter . . . 
Robinson  Players have been try- 
ing to decide what play  to use  for 
the:r    next    stage    production . . . 
may  we   suggest   the   latest   sequel 
to "L'p in  Mabel's  Room" . . . it's 
called   "Dr.   Hovey   and   the   Pink 
Slip" . . . 
The women of the campus 
are thinking of starting a peti- 
tion for Mike to put some men 
behind the counter in the Hob- 
by Shoppe . . . the girls are 
getting hungry waiting for serv- 
vice . . . 
A new form of art is about to in- 
vade the campus, with Dr. Mc- 
Creary as a judge of its authenti- 
city . . . examples of the esthetic 
stuff are on display on the cover of 
Willie Barbeau's text book_ . . 
phone    381apple   for   appointments 
Congratulations to Miss Har- 
riet Stowell who was recently 
elected   president   of   the   JU- 
NIOR AUTO- . . . LEAGUE 
. . . meetings   are   held  when- 
ever necessary . . . 
Next weekend promises to be a 
grand and glorious affair . . . what 
with  the  formal, coed  dining, coed 
coffee, and Christmas Vespers . . . 
just chock full of things to do . . . 
This  column  also  takes  care 
of small advertisements: 
Th:s  week  the  college wives  are 
putting on a food sale in Chase Hall 
under  the auspices  of  the  Campus 
Chest . . . The   time   is   Thursday- 
afternoon   and   the   food   is   home- 
made . . . hope to see you all there 
Just a word about amalgama- 
tion . . . 
Around here we have a bad habit 
of  complaining-—  about  things and 
not   doing   anything   constructive 
. . . comes this amalgamation  with 
voting   next   week . . . we   all   let 
lots   of   voting   go   by   because   it's 
too much trouble to check . . . this 
time   we   would   do   well   to   know 
what we're voting on . . . the con- 
sequences are far-reaching . . . 
Colby   jonnson   was   down 
from   Maine for the Christian 
Conference ... it was good to 
see  him   unaffected  by  things 
■*in  the north woods . . . 
There has been found an excellent 
way to discover what  your friends 
actualiy think of you . . . the Oija 
Pro 
By Arnold Alperttdn 
.nd Glenn Ktnnekawa 
Mr an organization that "»T M 
the student body as a whole. At 
preset no such structure exists and 
ft is the contention of those who 
support the constitution that the 
neeTfor such a body - .nd.spuU- 
ble The debatable issue arises when 
we Try to give form to such a struc- 
ture. 
Any orgamzation that attempts to 
co-ordinate the existing govern- 
mental structures must take ,nto 
consideration three factors. 1). co- 
ordination 2). comply representa- 
tion 3). the allowance for the event- 
ual integration of ever,f all-campus 
activity. These three factors can 
have meaning only without interfer- 
ing with the real purpose of the ex- 
isting Stu. C. and Stu. G. The pro- 
posed constitution achieves these 
three goals. 
\ natural outgrowth of these 
three principles is an adequate 
mechanism for channeling student 
opinion into policy decisions: deci- 
sions that will have the backing of 
the whole student body. The Senate 
provides that mechanism. Secondly, 
these principles imply the maximum 
participation of the student body 
without minimizing efficiency. Effi- 
ciency — the carrying out of all- 
campus policies is provided for in 
the  Executive  Committee. 
A constitution can only lay down 
the general pattern; can only pro- 
vide the potential organization for 
an association. The government that 
is created by this constitution will 
only be as effective as the students 
who participate in it. We feel that 
the organization provides the great- 
est room for potential student activ- 
ity. And it is up to the student body- 
to make it work. There are ele- 
ments on Campus that consider 
Bates College as a "co-ordinate" 
student body: elements that feel 
the men's and women's side of 
campus must act independently, can 
never make decisions together. We 
feel that the campus is a "co-ed" 
campus and that it is inconceivable 
to continue student governmental 
activities on a non-co-ed basis. 
STIJDENT^ Views Sfa<Wy> 
Amalgamation - Yes or fo 
Six Winners In Tryouts 
For Soph Prize Debate 
Prof. Quimby has announced that 
the winners of the tryouts for the 
Sophomore Prize Debate are Dave 
Moore, John Moore, Stanley Pat- 
terson, Lawrence Birns. Doris Har- 
vey, and Robert Whealey. The try- 
outs were held on Monday, Dec. 5, 
and judges were Charles Radclifte. 
Lyla Nichols, and John Babigian. 
The teams and the topic for the 
debate, which will be held during 
the second or third week in Janu- 
ary, have not been chosen as yet, 
but work is going forward on the 
preparation of what is hoped will be 
a successful and interesting debate. 
One thing is certain — honors will 
go to members of the Sophomore 
class. 
DANA JONES, head cheerlead- 
er and-secretary-treasurer of Stu- 
C _ I find in the amalgamated gov- 
ernment one weakness, which is its 
i« _ owing to the women de- 
manding a four men to three wo- 
men ratio. However, this weakness 
is not large enough to make my 
vote negative. 
DAWN GALLOUPE, chairman 
of the Chase Hall Dance Commtt- 
.,- _- \ step in the right direction. 
Coed activities should be under coed 
aXity. The Chase Hall Com 
mittee could eventually come to be 
a„ over-all social commission. Now 
it is just a chore, but with varied 
activities the committee work 
would become more interesting and 
the blue slip difficulties less con- 
fusing. If the Student Association 
works in the limited field >t has 
now, perhaps the administration 
will allow more power in the fu- 
ture. 
BILL DILL, junior Stu-C rep- 
resentative and former member of 
the NSA Committee — The prob- 
lem lie. in a need for cooperation, 
not in the form of government. If 
willing, we can achieve cooperation 
by a strengthened laison committee 
and more frequent men's and wo- 
men's assembly meetings as demo- 
cratically and more efficiently than 
by adding a third government, 
weakly integrated, too large to be 
efficient, and too complex in its 
election procedures to be demo- 
cratic 
MARTY RAYDER, vice-presi- 
dent of Stu-G — Just how purpose- 
ful is this petition system of elec- 
tion? This might give room for 
skepticism. On the other hand, any 
system, coordinated or no. is only 
as good or as bad as we make it. 
Nothing ventured, nothing gained. 
Yes, let's work at the new system. 
GEORGE GAMBLE. Campus 
Chest chairman — Amalgamation of 
the men and women at Bates is a 
very definite step in the right di- 
rection. I feel that we owe a vote 
of confidence and thanks to those 
who have done such a fine job in 
establishing what appears to me to 
be a very practical constitution for 
our  new  amalgamated  government. 
ATHENA GIFTOS and JOAN 
HUTTON, Rand Hall proctors — 
We want amalgamation because 
Bates is a coeducational college, and 
we feel there is a need for one gov- 
erning body to deal with issues con- 
cerning both men and women. We 
realize that this constitution may 
not be perfect, but a start must be 
made somewhere. 
BOB CAGENELLO, sophomore 
class president — The plan should 
be given a chance. Much time had 
been spent in its development, prob- 
ably more than a program which 
will be of such limited significance 
warrants. Little change, as far as I 
can see. will take place in the ex- 
tent of student governing powers. 
But in all fairness to the ones who 
believed in the success of such a 
plan enough to spend three yean in 
working it out, I for one am will- 
ing to support it and see what will 
come of it. Perhaps good advan- 
tage can be taken, in the future, of 
the amending clause. 
MAXINE HAMMER. WAA 
president — Although the proposed 
Student  Association constitution  is 
Board  sees  all,  knows  all,  and  ut- 
ters violent ejaculations ... 
Hope  to  see   you   Soireeing 
with Santa this weekend . . . 
Sophie  Morhop 
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e in-   Seuer f°f the losers, scoring 19  and 
Br-'S --  .=oing  t  b B»<>   ^   t    l i  faf 
,<',,, league. Th i | U" or ** ' ^ , i , and 
&0,Uv«..   Korth   and ^ ^nscoll and Jess Castanias fol- 
U *, ,n in a 41-41 tie and ,owcd UP «"th 8 and 7 markers re- 
r. Mti "P    .         _ :  spectivelv. 
IT, three iiimite ov« 
rertime.   ^ ecti ely. 
ry being a 
vor of last   Bachelors  overcame   South  with   a 
•     Two of   J«>s.ve 62-49 score. The  B.achelors 
PjJVames   played 
•*.jFriday fnded u 
, cl-    on 
any sort of 
■ d'^ ' .,.;.   .. to come you 
■f* hard,   -"«.    '"^'y 
;:.;. >ear 
eld the lead throughout  the game 
,  ..p  in   but   ,he   game   Southerners'at   one 
•  rhe close-   ,ime in the last period came up to 
*      _f      Within     CAlFAn     1. ailn ■ _f     ,* 
finecN1     i;on of b.as- 
playe.i A,un,ni 
--«*   r-::Sv 
-.North- 
too* « ' ""' tudi 
f*«f    I ■>•« S,°0d 
lit yf time, and with each 
^ringin^l  point* in   the 
ICK SO" *   tle   ^ 
B, gun. 41-41    ■•' ■  Mom,on 
[fat throw in rst of the 
•   
but
 -
,ol,,n
* 
price one-hand» I     !<eaut lrom 
side lSt :>roke 
or the Mid- Un up in favor 
However. 
with a  • r   Irom 
the buckc: afforded 
Bding char.   -   '     -'   S™«fc 
44-43. 
Hamel  paced   the   winners 
H21 points, whili  Mo Morri- 
itn? 10. Dick Hartman and 
f Core; ''!le's   va" 
anse bj   - : '   points 
,«• night-cap tilt that same eve- 
ifcnnd Off Campus and J.  B. 
jaJine game featuring a one 
jt margin of vicl -; 4-'. The 
p.:ir: :       with Off Campus 
£i good lead, holding a 24-16 
a: the end of the half. How- 
-    came 
■ overtake 
ICampu- ' one point. 
t final mia play   saw  a 
, rough-an d-f.r lay   with 
Bom trying to get a firm hold 
like ball for a freeze  when  one 
iFsr That 
EVENING  SNACK 
■ay's I.G.A.   Store 
I Three minutes from Campus 
95 ELM ST. 
•fl> A. M. to 5:30 P. M. 
Phone 2-5612 
1 W.CLARK CO. 
PGS        CHEMICALS 
BIOLOGICALS 
Registered  Pharmacists 
"AIN ST. at BATES ST. 
Tel. 3-0031 
PIE'S MARKET 
Ck)M
»t Spot to Campui 
*** W926 »0 Piace Order. 
[   y-T A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 
y:
 
8
 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. 
or   the   other   had   the    lead.    Hal 
On    Friday    night   the    Bardwell 
jkrtefok, 
Tel. 2-7351 
l^bon St. Lewiiton 
?>Wy0u 
e
 Have Your Folks 
Mr, 
iYo
»
T
 Folh' Folks 
*'A BETTER FOOD 
Since 1875 
?*on Tea Store 
M am St. Lewiston 
------     ~          iu 
ithin seven points of the winners 
Choo Choo" Chalmers led the 
scoring for the winners, tallying 15 
markers, and Bob LaPointe follow- 
ed up with 13. Fred Phillips aided 
the losing cause of the Rebels by 
throwing up 13 points, while Hall 
and Walker scored 11 and 10 re- 
pectively. 
Sampsonville eked out a 40-39 
win over Parker in the other con- 
test, on Friday. The Married Men 
led in the fray 20-12 at the half, but 
Coach Bo1> Lennon sorted out a 
mooth-working combo from his-20, 
Family Men's 40 point final score. 
Chick Leahy led the Sampsonville 
scoring with 15 points, while Mike 
Stephan-'an came through with 11. 
Parker's game cause was aided by 
Sport Harris' 10 points, and 
Charley Pappas followed close, be- 
ind with 9 markers. 
This past Monday found North 
playing Off Campus, and Middle 
meeting J. B. tomorrow night. 
Thursday, the Rebels take on 
Sampsonville. and the Bachelors 
play Parker. On Tuesday evening 
Middle and Off Campus tangle, 
while North meets the J.B.ers in 
the night-cap. This latter date has 
been  changed  from   Friday. 
com^st?g:nodth,:other^. 
£ to s ! Te'cob °f ?ith -™ 
The  second  half  was a  rf;ff 
-ory.Coburn stated to breflw" 
--ed.ate.y   with  „   m   g ££ 
Ihot00":' f0"0We<1 h* three Cl 
shots and a long se, shot by Ar- 
nold br.ng.ng the score to 24-17. 
Don   Barrios  of   Bates   came   back 
Arnold   of   Coburn   swished  a  free 
hrow and then in a two minute Pe- 
h^ir   i    in a lay up and a" tr'^y hook   shot,   setting   t„e   score   a^ 
The kittens never came clo^e to 
ty-ng the game up after this, each 
■T "!aLtching baskets as in the first 
naif. The last two minutes, how- 
ever, saw the garnet rallying. With 
'he score 55-40, Don. Barrios took 
a pass from Myman and layed it up 
for two points. Charlie Bucknam re- 
peated the performance and then 
Wyman swished a set from the cor- 
, so, candidates, and proceeded to   ZlZ£7ii£EZ »  ^ 
come back in the last half with 27   as the teams matc^d iTslTs 5 
5E£   SS-rLALf1.. thC   J fi~« ?*£ 'ound BatStn the 
short end of the 56-47 score. 
Bates lost three men via the foul 
route and the fact that their oppo- 
nents cashed in on these foul shots 
given to them (14 free throws for 
Coburn versus five for Bates) 
proves that the kittens have got to 
handle themeslves on the floor with 
a little more poHsh. Although the 
way Curt Osborne was slidding 
around it looked as though there 
was plenty of polish on the floor. 
For the winners Arnold was out- 
standing with nearly 30 points to 
his credit and for the losers Buck, 
nam accounted for a total of 21 
points. 
What's the Odds: 
we can do that laundry, 
giving same day service; 
shirts 3 day service? 
1-8 lbs. at 60c 
8-plus lbs. at $1.00 
JACK & JILL LAUNDERETTE 
(Corner Sabattus and College)- 
TELEPHONE    4-79 12 
ONLY   GREYHOUND   .   .   . 
Gives You Dependable Service 
ONLY   GREYHOUND   .   .   . 
Offers You Special Busses for ALL Vacations 
ONLY   GREYHOUND   .   .   . 
Has Special Bates  Busses Going and Returning 
ONLY   GREYHOUND   .   .   .        • 
Uses the Famous Super Coach 
ONLY   GREYHOUND   .   .  i 
Has the First Name in Motor Coach Travel 
ONLY   GREYHOUND   ... 
Gives You Through Express Service Beyond Boston 
ONLY   GREYHOUND   ... 
Is Used by the Majority of Bates Students 
GREYHOUND FIRST and ALWAYS 
Stay With The Crowd 
GO     GREYHOUND 
Reserve Your Seat Now 
GREYHOUND 
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By Bob Purinton 
When asked for his personal his- 
tory Larry Ovian effectively 
^uelched his somewhat skeptical 
roommate and preceded to tell this 
story. 
In the year 1927 Larry was born 
>n Whitinsville, Mass., and remain- 
ed there until he graduated from 
Northbridge High School. In that 
school he played football, working 
out of the tackle position; basket- 
ball as a guard, and baseball as a 
third baseman. 
Then came the war and Larry 
entered the service. Someone spread 
the rumor that they built the B-29 
especially for Larry's 5 ft. f in., 225 
pound frame. This is only a rumor 
hut it is known that Larry was an 
AAF radio operator for one and a 
half years. 
Back from the service Larry en- 
tered New Hampton Prep School 
and spent a year there, again par- 
ticipating in football. Something 
new was added as Larry increased 
his repertoire of sports by playing 
hockey there also. 
Larry entered Bates as a member 
of the class of '52 in September, 
1^48. He immediately went out for 
freshman foorball and quickly earn- 
ed a starting position. Throughout 
the season he played hard and well 
and it had to be a good reason to 
keep Larry from playing. 
During the winter season Larry 
kept in shape by tossing around the 
weights as a member of the frosh 
track team. 
Larry reported for early fall 
practice this year and proceeded to 
wofk towards a' starting position. 
Throughout the season he played 
slam-bang football from his tackle 
post. Larry shifted between offense 
Larry Ovian 
and defense through the season. 
Only a sophomore Larry really 
earned his letter and the name 
veteran. 
Incidentally, we would like to of- 
fer sincere congratulations to Larry 
who recently was honored by being 
named first string guard on the All 
Armenian-American team. 
Bowdoin Game 
(Continued from pa(,e one) 
the top spot in the State Series 
with Maine. Two starters remain 
from the 1948-49 five which drop- 
ped but one of its State Series en- 
gagements. Thev are Warren Finne- 
gan, a 6 ft. 2 in. center, and Teddy 
Shiro, an All-State selection at 
guard. Finnegan is a tower of 
strength off the backboards and is 
very effectual in the pivot with left 
and right hand hook shots. Shiro is 
a speedy operative whose deceptive 
change of pace enables him to tally 
One Stop 
COMPLETE  "BACHELOR  SERVICE" 
. . . to . . . 
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN 
Take Your 
CLEANING and LAUNDERING 
To Our Main St. Store 
Convenient To The Campus 
Headquarters for Santa 
UJLQRDS 
Let Ward Bros. Be Santa's Helper! 
Select four Gifts Before Vacation 
* We'll Wrap Them Pretty 
* We'll Mail Them on Time 
* Free, of course! 
MEN: There's a Personal Shopper 
in Each Department to Help You 
Choose.. Gifts are Easy to Find at 
Ward Bros. 
iNMHrl 
May  We Suggest: 
COLOGNES 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
HAND BAGS 
HOSIERY 
UMBRELLAS 
BELTS 
SCARPS 
SWEATERS 
BLOUSES 
,SKI WEAR 
SLIPS - GOWNS 
ROBES 
PAJAMAS 
HOSTESS ROBES 
s 
MERRY    CHRISTMAS! 
AND 
HAPPY   NEW   YEAR! 
Of Course You May Use Your Bates Charge Account 
Ba tes 
Open 
Drops Series 
To U. o£M. 
By Dave Turkeltaub 
Bates College took its second 
basketball loss Saturday evening in 
Alumni Gym as Maine easily car- 
ried off a 51-58 win in the first en- 
counter of state series play. 
The tall men from Orono had 
just too much court savvy for the 
home team. Rome Rankin's boys 
stressed a slow, deliberate attack 
with Bates doing the same. In the 
first half Maine efficiently killed 
Petro's favorite T-zone defense and 
then did a similar job on a two- 
three zone when Bates switched. 
Maine had a commanding lead by 
intermission. 34-21. 
The second half was played in 
sharp contrast to the first. The 
Bobcats, using their third defensive 
arrangement of the evening, a man- 
to-man, attempted to return to a 
complete fast break. Play was hel- 
ter-skelter and sloppy, shooting was 
ragged, and tempers flared toward 
the end. 
The Petromen, obviously nervous 
and pressing, were way off on floor 
on many driving layups. At one for- 
ward will be George Paine, one of 
the deadliest set shots in the state, 
while 6 ft. 2 in. Sherwin Welson, 
especially potent off the offensive 
boards, will likely maintain the oth- 
er forward. The second guard slot 
is occupied by Jimmy Lazour, a 
tricky ball handler and an aggres- 
sive performer. Coach Lee Williams 
also has a fine crop of sophomore 
talent and will present a formidable 
outfit indeed to the Cats. 
TIBBYS 
SPORTS CENTER 
NEEDS FOR EVERY GAME 
AND SPORT 
274 Main St. Lewiston 
Phone 3-0431 
Romeo E. Thibodeau. 
Alfred J. Thibodeau 
Edrick J.  Thibodeau 
and foul shots. Maine, once it had 
built up a comfortable margin, was 
content to hold that lead and not 
push for more. 
In the first three minutes the Uni- 
versity had a 7-2 pull, chiefly due to 
the efforts of big Charlie Goddard. 
However, the Bobcats were back in 
close contention at the quarter 
mark of play, 13-14 and then 15-16, 
helped by a six-point production 
from Ralph Perry. 
Christie quickly put the game be- 
yond reach by a spectacular one- 
hand exhibition. Against the Bates 
T-zone he stationed himself in a 
favored spot and proceeded to 
score four consecutive sets, giving 
Maine a 24-15 bulge. 
A countering drive by Bates with 
two-pointers from Somerville, 
Blackman. and Carpenter cut the 
difference to 24-21. But the Orono- 
men. with more help from Christie, 
quickly ran up ten more markers 
lo lead at the midpoint, 34-21. 
Neither team showed to good ad- 
vantage after the break. In the ini- 
tial five minutes of the second half 
three points were tallied, the score 
dragging to 36-22; and five minutes 
later it was only 37-25. Point pro- 
duction picked up in the final quar- 
ter with honors about even, the fi- 
nal  count  reading  51-38. 
The Bobcats played a determined, 
if    inexperienced    brand    of    ball, 
while    the    Bears    appeared    well- 
drilled but ragged about the edges. 
The box score: 
BatPH (38) 
G F P 
Somerville,   f 3 3 9 
Blarkmon.  f 2 15 
Quimby,  c 2 15 
Carpenter,  B 4 19 
Perry,   g 2 4 8 
Collins 10 2 
Totals 14 
Maine   (.ID 
B. Goddard,  f 
Woodbrey,  f 
C. Goddard. c 
Hopkins, g 
Osgood.  g ("hrisiie 
Maham y 
I'uss' y 
Totals 
G 
4 
5 
5 
2 
n 
o 
0 
0 
10 
F 
0 
1 
2 
2 
0 
n 
i 
i 
38 
P 
8 
11 
12 
6 
u 
12 
1 
1 
51 
Dec. 12 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
FROSH BASBETBALL 
SCHEDULE 
Edward Little High 
(Alumni Gym) 
Lewiston  High 
(Lewistpn Armory) 
At Fryeburg Academy 
Colby Frosh 
At Gov. Dummer Acad. 
Fryeburg Academy 
Hebron Academy 
Edward  Little  High  Schl 
Fryeburg Academy 
Lewiston High 
(Lewiston Armory) 
Portland Junior College 
Northeastern Business Col 
At  Colby Frost 
PALA   I\OOA 
STECKINO~HOTEL 
104 MIDDLE STREET 
Specializing in 
ITALIAN - AMERICAN 
FOOD 
STEAKS   -   CHOPS 
PIZZA PIES 
Tel. 4-4151 
GOWN BY JO COPE LAND 
JEWELS BY TRABERT AND HOEFFER-MAUBOUSSIN 
amels for Mildness 
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test of 
hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—and only 
Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, 
making weekly examinations, reported 
4 O 
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Student Views 
(Continued from page two) 
uncertain (as do a number of other 
things about the new government, 
I might remark parenthetically). 
However, no matter what it may be, 
I do not see how it can be an im- 
provement. At present Stu-C and 
Stu-G have set up a committee 
. whose sole function and responsibil- 
ity is NSA relations. There is a lot 
of work connected with NSA 
which can contribute much to any 
college campus, but by making it 
a committee of the Senate, which 
is already concerned with all the 
provincial problems of the campus, 
I think it inevitable that NSA will 
be neglected. 
'TAFFY' CHAFFEE, president 
of Frye St. House — Amalgama- 
tion gets my vote because finally 
we have an agent which will mean 
efficient cooperation in the organi- 
zation of all-campus affairs. 
WALKER HEAP, senior class 
president — Amalgamation is a 
step forward in the evolutionary de- 
velopment of Bates. To be sure, it 
contains weaknesses and conserva- 
tive tendencies, but these are 
scarcely sufficient to reject the 
whole. 
RAE WALCOTT, Stu-G presi- 
dent — The proposed Student As- 
sociation of Bates would relieve the 
men's and Women's Governments 
of several coed functions which 
they have had to deal with separ- 
ately, and less efficiently than if 
they had been able to work in one 
united group. It is a step towards 
better cooperation and participa- 
tion on all-campus issues. 
CHARLES RADCLIFFE, presi- 
dent of the Debate Council — I 
want no part in setting up a moun- 
tain to govern a molehill. The ma- 
jor problems which confront the 
student body go deeper than day- 
to-day issues and can't be dealt 
with by student government unless 
there is a fundamental change in 
the attitude of the administration. 
For INSTANT 
Taxi Service 
Call 
4-4066 
Radio Cabs 
Bus Service 
DRAPER'S 
BAKERY 
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS 
Opp. Pott Office Tel.  2-664r 
54 ASH STREET 
PLAZA GRILL 
AT THE SIGN  OF 
THE LOBSTER 
for 
FINE FOOD 
177 Main St. Lewiston 
PECKS 
GIFT 
STOCKING 
SENSATION! 
TWIST 
15 denier 51 gauge 
Nylon Stocking 
$J pair 
PECK'S 
EXCLUSIVE 
CREST BRAND 
full fashioned dull-sheer 
twist — just in time for 
Christmas giving. 
Three Proven Colors: 
Tender Beige, Taupeshee, 
Cocoa Frappe. 
"" Proportioned Lengths: 
8'/2 to 9'/2 short, 8'/2 to 11 
medium, 9'/2 to 11 long. 
Double picot welt, new 
gore heel, fine pencil 
seam. 
Hosiery . . . Pecks Street Floor 
138 Register For 
Vocation Meetings 
Sixty-three Bates students were 
registered for the Student Chris- 
tian Movement conference on Chris- 
tian vocations here last weekend. 
Seventy-five students from a dozen 
other Maine and New. Hampshire 
colleges attended. 
The group heard two main ad- 
dresses by Helen Turnbull, director 
of Winham House, the national 
graduate training school for Epis- 
copal women. Saturday morning 
and afternoon the conference broke 
up into seminar groups to consider 
the Christian's task in vocations 
ranging from the ministry to busi- 
ness, politics, and science. 
A panel discussion on the results 
of the seminars followed the con- 
ference banquet at the United Bap- 
tist Church Saturday evening. Rob- 
ert Foster, Bates delegate to the 
SQM General Committee, spoke on 
the organization and structure of 
the movement. Glenn Kumekawa, 
president of the host Christian As- 
sociation, was  toastmaster. 
Among the conference leaders 
were Edward Field, mayor of Aub- 
urn; Dr. C. A- McGiffert, president 
of Chicago Theological Seminary; 
and Odile Sweeney of the national 
YWCA headquarters. 
Hillel Fetes Visitors 
At Tripp Lake Party 
A cabin party last Saturday at 
Tripp Lake was the December 
meeting of Hillel. 
Several students from Colby 
came down with Rabbi Elefant 
from the University of Maine and 
stayed for the weekend. According 
to the wishes of the members there 
was no "culture" at the meeting — 
just food and games. 
Republicans To Meet 
A meeting for reactivating the 
Bates Young Republican Club will 
be held tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the 
Little Theater, open to men and 
women of all classes interested in 
playing an active part in Republi- 
can Party Affairs. A group of stu- 
dents here was granted a charter 
for such a club about two years 
ago by the Young Republican Na- 
tional Federation. 
Bates-On-The-Air 
Tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. over sta- 
tion WCOU, Bates - College - on - 
the - Air will present an adptation 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne's story 
"The Ambitious Guest". Sue Mar- 
tin will direct the program and 
members of the class will make up 
the cast. 
$18.95 up 
FRANK** 
STORE     FOR     MEN 
205 Main Street Lewiston, Maine 
Mayoralty 
(Continued from page one) 
been the custom for the council to 
handle  such rules, similar to  those 
used in the past: 
2. All signs and campaign mate- 
rial must be down and out of sight 
by 4 p. m. Saturday. 
3. No fireworks or firearms. No 
damaging or destroying of the op- 
position's campaign materials. No 
campaigning off-campus. 
4. No sound trucks or other dis- 
turbing noise before 8:35 a. m. or 
after 11 p. m. 
5. No campaigning and no dis- 
turbing noise during class hours, or 
in classrooms or laboratories, ex- 
cept for permitted shows in the Lit- 
tle Theatre. 
6. Both parties are to abide by a 
gentlemen's agreement not to spend 
more than $150 each, plus the $^5 
they receive from the Stu-C. 
Would Curb Spending 
Rule six is an innovation tiiis 
year, designed to curb excessive 
spending. 
The campaign is usually heiil the 
weekend before the last full week of 
classes for the school year, with 
the Ivy Hop election day evening. 
The new mayor is generally intro- 
duced at the hop. 
Twelve Frosh Compete 
In Annual Prize Debate 
Twelve freshmen will compete for 
debating honors beginning at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the radio room in 
the annual Freshman Prize Debate. 
The abolishment of capital pun- 
ishment will be the subject debated 
at 7 by Richard Breault, Marie 
Gerrish, and Gene Gilmartin on the 
affirmative; and Beverly Bragdon, 
Robert Lohfeld, and Ellen Wein on 
the negative. 
Debating the pros and cons of re- 
pealing the Taft-Hartley Act will 
be Alan Hakes, Donald Peck, and 
Robert Rubenstein, affirmative; and 
Amalgamation 
(Continued from page 6ne) 
*—-**—srt^£ new  government.   Circle 
no. 
Vote On Constitution 
Changes Necessary 
„ the- proposal passes Monday s 
voting,  the  men  will meet  Dec.  17 
t
Vo° vote on the adoption oj; 
ments to the  Student  Council  con 
stitution,  ^  keeping  with  the  Pro 
visions of the new Student Assoc. 
IZn    constitution.    These    amend- 
men«s   would   change   fte   **»» 
••Bates    College     Assembly      and 
••Student   Council"   to    Men s   As 
sembly" and "Men's Council     and 
take  away   the   council's   power   - 
Warrefi*Carroii, Rob«i Nelson, and 'conduct   all-college    e'"t'°"fsed   to 
Russell Young,  negative. I by-laws   would   also   1 
INCORPORATED 
CLEANSERS  &  FURRIERS 
COLLEGE SERVICE 
. Agent 
DOROTHY FRYER 
Hacker House 
CALL & DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone 4-7326 
ALL  AIRLINE  RESERVATIONS 
CALL 
UNION SQ.  TRAVEL BUREAU 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
2-8932 
take away certatn funct.ons now 
Performed by the Stu-C wh.ch 
would, under the new government, 
be taken over-by the Student Asso- 
ciation. , 
In the event of the plan s adop- 
tion, the women- will vote on 
changes necessary to the Student 
Government constitution some time 
following Christmas vacat.on. As 
well as the change in name, a few 
functions would be , 
«henewStuden(As.uj  J 
1 he   nronr>.„.i uatir»,    I The   proposed   <_ 
S requires  that ,he ^ 
i 
— ■'  afl 
sociation: "No am    .  """iti1 " 
ment be made t0 th 
of both the men's anH C°n 
cA^HIIA,. .   M»T Q Won, 
«£ 
incompatible  with th      N 
The Colonial Lunch 
(Just over on Main St.) 
WELCOMES EVERYONE AT BATES COLL£G 
Our Food Is Still The Best Advertisement ty'e j. 
Come In And Try Some «v. 
2f --Ar 
Senion to Pick Up  Koseme Society El 
SOME DATE* rtlON'T WAIT! 
4fc Jft* FLOWERS 
By Wire 
DUBE'S 
FLOWER   SHOP 
195   Lisbon  St. 
EAT  AT 
FRANGEDAKIS' 
MODERN 
RESTAURANT 
MAINE CENTRAL 
- 
> 
Because  
New Through Service College Specials 
GOING: Boston, via Maine Turnpike,   Interstate   Bridge, 
Sumner Tunnel. 
INTRODUCING SERVICE to: Lowell, Worcester, Spring- 
field, Hartford  (by-passing Boston). 
RETURNING: Monday, Jan   2 (Reserved Seats Only). 
Special Bus leaves from Park Square, Boston, 7 P.M. Bus 
will meet 2 P.M. train from New York City (arriving at Back 
Bay '6:40 PM. 
Campus Ticket Agency 
KEN HILT JACK McLAREN 
Chase Hall      -   -      Tel. 3-1312 
So better travel Home and bade on 
DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES! 
More Fun, Too, traveling with the gang. Lots of room to 
roam around and visit. Mouth-watering meals in the diner. 
Solid hours of sleep in your Pullman berth or room. Yes, 
it's part of vacation to go by train. And don't forget, you 
can check up to 150 pounds of baggage free in the baggage 
car, going and coming! 
COLLEGE SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS 
For Students and Faculty 
summer vacation any time 
from May 1 through June 30. 
ASK YOUR HOME STATION about 
College Specials. Most stations 
will have them on hand. At 
smaller stations, the ticket 
agent will gladly get a College 
Special Ticket for you. Just 
give him a few days advance 
notice when you plan to go. 
For Fun—For Comfort 
—For Dependability 
GO BY TRAIN! 
They'll be available at your 
home town ticket office be- 
tween December 26 and Jan- 
uary 16. On coach or Pullman, 
they give you the same dis- 
count and the same ten-day 
stopover and free baggage 
checking privileges as a regular 
round-trip ticket. . . but with 
much longer time limits. For 
example, get a College Special 
to return to school after Christ- 
mas and it will still be good 
for a trip home for spring va- 
cation any time from February 
15 through April 19 ... or for 
AMERICAN RAILROADS 
Ask JOT a ether Bay... ^ 
trade-marks mean the sami % 
The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta. Georgia, 
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students. 
That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a 
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere 
of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gather- 
ing spots everywhere—Coke belongs. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, Inc., Lewiiton 
O IW9, Th, Coco-Cdc C**ar 
